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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDA:fbBER 12, 1932

Y. W. C. A. CABINET

The first pictures were made for
'.he 1933 Virginian today in the Little Sitting Room, now. an improvised
studio. Anyone who did not make an
appointment either Monday. Tuesday
Dr Wednesday morning may make
Dne now at the studio; some memoer of the staff will be there every
period to help the photographer.
All senior's pictures are taken in
olack velvet drapes; since it takes a
few minutes to put these on. it will
nelp the photographer if seniors will
:ome to room 87 Main—on the corner next to the Little Bitting Room—
A little ahead of their appointment,
to be draped.
Juniors, sophomores, and freshmen may wear any dress they prefer;
Just as a suggestion, howrver. a dark
sport dress shows up decidedly better. Make-up should be used very
sparingly!
At the studio, there will be two
ledgers—one in which all orders
for extra cuts are recorded; the other
for sophomore and senior write-ups.
By extra cuts, one means all individual pictures to be used in the
oook with the exception of the one
in the class section. As has been the
:ustom each year, under each senior's
md sophomore's name, there will be
jlaced her address and the organiza.ions to which she belongs. Please
Standing:, left to right: lMxrgaret Jack, Lois Cox, Pauline JoranATite these in the ledger when you
ces
RatcIifTe,
Imogene West, Sarah James, Jestine Cutshall, Doreiith,
nave your sitting at the appointed
Dorothy
Bloomfield,
Joyce Sturm.
.ime. A copy of all appointments will
Kneeling: Honey Hamilton, Lucille Ingram, Edith Shanks, Giowje placed upon the small bulletin
x>ard; if any one has forgotten her ell, Winston Cobb, Sue Yeanun.
ime. she may refer to this list.
Try to remember all of these litle things that save quite a bit of
ime for other people!

Dr. Jarman Installs
Class of 1933 In
Formal Exercises

Rat Week Begins With Fun For the
Sophomores; Fear For the Freshmen
Alpha Kappa Gamma
Sponsors Circus

\nnual Staff Gives Minute Instructions For Taking
Pictures

Straw Vote To Be ! Y. W. C. A. Plan
Held At S. T. C.
the Year's rk

Beginning Thursday mornir.^, October 13. a straw vote for the presidency, will run at S. T. C. fir two
weeks under the auspices oJ "The
Rotunda."
The object of this vote is o give
students an idea of what real voting
is like and also to encourage £ study
of the presidential campaign.
The three outstanding canddates
are Franklin D. Roosevelt, 3emocrat; Herbert Hoover, RejHnlican,
and Norman Thomas. Socialis
S. T. C. is near enough t> Republican territory to make th contest keen and interesting.
In order to avoid confusion . box
will be placed at the table in tie hall
immediately after each meal tovhich
students may place ballots.
Every student is urged to tote advantage of this opportunity ,-hich
comes only once in a life timi.
The election closes at noon Wednesday October 26 and the rsults
will be published in the Rotund; that
evening.

At a memorial service last night in
he college auditorium Dr. Jarman
nstalled 103 S. T. C. students as
eniors.
The Senior Installation Service be;an with the seniors followed by their
little sisters" marching in to the
une of the "Alma Mater" played by
tliss Virginia Potts.
After the invocation by Dr. Fredrick Diehl of the Episcopal church.
1 quartet composed of Jennie Wheel•r, Ruth Ford. Doreen Smith, and
•''ranees Potts, members of the senior
lass, rendered a musical selection.
Each senior, with her "little sister"
arrying the cap. knelt before Dr.
r
arman who installed her as a senior
»y placing the senior cap on her
lead.
In a short but helpful talk to the
eniors, Dr. Jarman reminded them COLLEGE HIGH GIRLS
.f their position of responsibility and
ORGANIZE BOOK C.VB
lignity in being "leaders of our big
amily."
The first and second year glis of
The recessional march of seniors the College High School met Fid ay
jid "little sisters" concluded the night in the Student Building lunge
irogram.
to organize a book club. A shor autumn program was given, and Jans
STUDENTS FIND IDEAL
for more definite organization vere
COLLEGE PROFESSOR made.
The girls plan to read not onl; the
The ideal college professor has been suggested parallel books but dso
ound. Anyway, the students of a other widely-read books, cuient
ertain class in Ohio State thought events, and outstanding magtine
0 when they were served tea and articles.
The organization will hold netakes at the close of one of his exContinued on page three
minations.

The YOUIIH Women's Chr Association of th? State Teacltollege. Farmville. Virginia, its
second annual conference >ngwood on October 7 and 8 aim
of this conference is to formand
discuss association plans forear.
The conference was rally
opened with a picnic suppe?riday evening, with the Cat the
1
Advisory Board, committee >ers,
and Rev. and Mrs. H. B. >mb
present. Games were playoper
1 served in cafeteria style) *ten
before a fire in the rock-ioutdcor fireplace, and later, sivere
sung before an open fire in bin.
The fcrmal business sessii'ned
at 7:30 p. m. in the library>ngwood with Winston Cobb. pr»t of
the Y. W., presiding. Rev. omb
led devotionals. Miss Marpols,
chairman of the Advisoi'ard,
briefly told the officers an>ir»et
members the purpose of tl'ference and their duties in reg this
purpose. The committee 0 revision of the local constitunade
its report, and the yearly b was
explained. Reports of thelber"
ship, sccial. town girl, and -ommittees were then made.
After the business me< adjourned at 10:00 p. m„ a shour
was enjoyed at the cabin* recreational period was foil by a
"Candlelight Service" at v time
the delegates at the confer boding lighted candles. fornvclrcle
and sang "Follow the G and
"Bless Be the Tie That l"
Jane Royall, ex-officio ,er °*
the Cabinet, led morning-1* on
Continued on page

No. 4

Anticipated with keen interest by I
all old students and eagerly looked
forward to by new. one of the great
events in student life is about to take
place—Perhaps, already, the whispers of popcorn, peanuts, pink lemonade, elephants, sideshows, sawdust,—circus! have reached you. Yes!
The circus is coming—and coming in
a big way—We hear promises of
midgets, trapez? artists, cabaret
dancers, horseback riders, everything
—even that tang of circus atmossphere found in the big tent of the
real thing seems to be in the air.
The circus is coming to Farmville
November 5. There will be a big parade in the afternoon—clowns, monkeys, happiness and general "Good
Time" will lead the parade, and, it
is told, laughter, too will play a
prominent part.
The circus is sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Gamma, and all organizations
are urged to start planning their
part of the big show and not to forget the unusual and adorable prizes
which will be given to the best.
The spirit of the old time is in the
air. The circus band plays in the
distance—the laughter of crowds
comes to our ears, and the delicious
swish of many feet over deep sawdust. We see a kaleidoscope of color—
moving—beautiful—happy — alive!
The circus is coming!

Varsity Debate
Questions Given
At the regular meeting of Pi Kappa Delta Monday evening, the subject for varsity debates for the current session was announced.
The subject is "The Cancellation
of War Debts." Whether or not we
could cancel our war debts will be
proved by Pi Kappa Delta debates
throughout the country. S. T. C. is
planning to have two subjects debated on the affirmative and negative
sides if possible.
Any student interested is urged to
try out for the varsity debate team.
These try-outs are to be held November 14. S. T. C. is also planning to
send delegates to the Pi Kappa Delta convention to be held in Nashville
this year.

GIRL SCOUT COURSE
GIVEN BY MISS BORN
A course for training Girl Scout
leaders will be given the first week
in November, beginning October 31.
The class will meet every day for one
week. The course will be conducted
by Miss Bern from the Girl Scout
National Headquarters, New York
City, The fee charged for taking the
course will be $1.00, which is to be
paid at the business office. Those interested in taking this course please
sign name on the bulletin board in
the gymnasium.

PHYSICAL INSPECTION
OCTOBER 12 AND 13
All old students are asked to
notice the hours when they are
scheduled fo rphysical inspection
October 12 and 13. Dr. Field expects to complete inspections this
week. Every student must have
one or the other. A fee is charged
for either a physical examination
or inspection after this week.

Sophomores Lay Down Set Rules
By Which "Rats" Must
Abide
Rat Week starts Wednesday. Oct.
19. The rules issued by the mighty
Sophomores, read:
I.—These rules must be carried out
by every freshman living either in
school or in town. No rules are in effect after six p. m., any day.
II.—General Rules: (which must
be carried out every day. beginning
Wednesday of next week 7:30 a. m..
and ending Tuesday of the next wek
at 6:00 p. m.)
All freshmen must—
1. Make up the right side of the
face only.
2. Wear one earring and that on
the right ear.
3. Part hair in the middle.
4. Not enter doors before upperclassmen.
III.—Special rules for each day in
the week are as follows:
Monday
1. Do not enter the Rotunda door
or the front door of the dining room.
2. Wear a bow of red ribbon or red
paper four inches wide on the right
side of the hair.
Tuesday
1. Do not talk within campus
bounds, except in rooms and ciass
rooms.
2. Do not speak to any boy on the
street.
Wednesday
1. Talk baby talk all day except in
classes.
2. Carry a clock around so that all
upperclassmen can tell the time.
3. Meet in the gym at 7 o'clock
dressed like babies lor the Baby Parade. A prize will be offered for the
best baby costume.
Thursday
1. Carry a dod or boudoir pillow
under the arm all day except in class
Continued on page three

Curriculum Meeting
Held at S. T. C
Mon. and Tues.
Monday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock,
October 1§, and Tuesday, October ll!
the high school and grade teachers
of the counties of Southside Virginia
met at State Teachers College, Farmville, to discuss the reports of the
various committees on the State Curriculum program. The committees
which had made their reports were
the committees on principles, aims,
definitions, and procedures. These
plans and reports were made during
the first week in May, when curriculum conferences were held at the
State Department of Education. In
order to extend further the opportunity to teachers for curriculum
study, each higher institution of the
state increased its offering by extension courses and regular summer
school courses.
The conference held at the college
proves the eager interest of the teachers of Southside Virginia in curriculum plans and reports. The conference was attended by a large group
of interested teachers from surrounding counties.

DE-HOEC CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
The De-Ho-Ec Club held its first
meeting to elect officers.
Lillian Woodley
President
Sally Perrow
Vice-President
Tac Waters
Sec.-Treas.
Hortense Miles
Reporter
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of the na
student today is the n; tion's leader of tomorThe
aml
ideas are being for ed now, and it is with
row. His
the great terest that these views sre noted throughout the
country
Thei pecial reason why the vote* this fall are watched
by advoc L both parties.
For • years the Republican party has been in control,
and very Ranges have occurred in government. The depresMember Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
sion is o United States has a high tariff, she is watched
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia.—
skeptical certain European countries. A change of party is
inevitable y wouldn't it prove a g«»>d thing?
Published by Students of the State Teachera College,
Soci illy, we know that new i -eople bring progressive
Farmville, Virginia
.
ideas. Is sensible to try that which has not failed—and
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office hope—th continue with that which has failed?
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act <>t yj&rch_6,joiJ.
For reason, each student is urged to vote and boost
the cano) she thinks should occupy the White House the
Subscription, $1.50 per year.
next fouis.

THE ROTUNDA

MUCH ADO 'BOUT NOT HI N

ROTUNDA STAFF

SWHO
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

MARTHA GUNTER. '33
MARY DIEHL. 34
Board of Editors

News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Intercollegiate Editor
Social Editor
»rt Editor

^ELIA MA™*'
GERTRUDE MANNES
MARY JESS WCHMONa
MARGUERITE MASSEY
MARY KATHRYN TAYLOR
DOREEN SMITH
GERTRUDE SUGDEN.

Feature mSSTZZ

BIRDIE WO

J
34
33
33
35

A freshman wants to know what
the student body is. For her information, It's the unknown student who
died from too much studying. Her
body is stored in the senior basement
along with the trunks.

this issue, a series
Beginni
;
various honor soof article
cieties wil inted. The object of
these arti to bring the honor
societies btfie student body, also
Dot Siedegar asked Hildegarde if
to make 1. ;heir contribution to
she
recognized the tune she was
college li ctives and to let
everyone why they are known singing. Hildle didn't, but no wonas honor s.
der, she was singing a monotone.

'34

°^? 2
MARY SHELTON. '34

ALP HAP
PA
WPP
A GAMMA
The

j

le of Alpha Kappa
ville is one of the
BELLE LOVELACE "35 Gamma
MISS VIRGINIA POTTS three circ*Mhis organization for
leadeishigimanly service. With
Joan of /Its patron, the Circle
Reporters
LOTTIE WHITE '35
HAZEL SMITH '36 DOROTHY WOOLWINE '34 hopes to,liis college to be "an
insututiolfh looks forward to
SARAH ROWELL '33
WINIFRED PUGH '34
an ideal, Braises high its sword
CARRIE DESHAZO '33 MARGARET COPENHAVER 'U
in battle 4 illiteracy, which inProof Reader
ELIZABETH VASSAR '35 spires yo
en to leadership in
Assistant Proof Reader
KATHERINE WALTON '35 their coui d which prepares its
Managers
daughter in the citizens of toBusiness Manager
FRANCES POTTS '33 morrow." dealism is expressed
Assistant Business Manager
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY '34 in the Q ift to the college—
Circulation Manager
ELIZABETH WALTHALL '33 the equal Joan of Arc which
Assistant Circulation Manager
FRANCES HORTON '34 stands irojlonnade.
Togetl the fostering of high
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from ideals at preserving of college
Its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to tradition) Kappa Gamma has
the recognition of
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. as its pi
construct ership among the
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
students] ordination of campus
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
activities 1 he bringing together
and ail other matters should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from of studei faculty leadership on
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will a basis el al understanding,
be appreciated.
EligibiJ membership requires
full juni ding, good citizenship, ar larship, constructive
leadership ective service in the
and life. "One must
college
spirit of the instihave cat
tution an made the college a
better pi ause of her serviceable citizp."
Alpha sjGararaa, active members:
Wi Cobb
Met Gathright
H.GkUliam
JeRnight
AlcKay
MlKJmas Rawls
Humorous Editor
Alumnae Editor

Farmville Prestige

During the past year, Farmville has played an important
part in the educational system of Virginia. Today, her part is
greater than ever.
The curriculum meeting for this section of the state was
held here Monday and Tuesday of this week. State Superintend-!
ent Hall was here to-address the County Superintendents and
teachers. All who attended the meeting derived much benefit
from this and the departmental discussion groups which were
led by outstanding educators of Virginia. The fact that Farmville is the center of these activities adds to her prestige.
Another honor and privilege comes to Farmville in being
joint hostess with Hampden-Sydney for the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association which will be held at S. T. C. October
21 and 22. Student representatives from almost all of the colleges of the state will be present to participate In every phase
of the convention. Through this meeting the colleges will be
brought closer together and encouraged to Strive for better
publications. The object of the convention is to foster journalism and literary productions among college students throughout the state.
Farmville does not overlook the development of sports. A
golf course is being started at Longwood. An instructor will be
engaged omv a week to aid the girls in improving their game
of golf. This is an excellent opportunity for the girls who play
golf to better their game and for those who do not play to
lear how. Although there is only a driving tee at Longwood
now, it is hoped that in the near future a complete course will
be completed.

The Straw Vote
It is hoped that ivery student will vote for her candidate
in the presidential straw vote to be held at S. T. C. in the next
two weeks.
This vote enables students to get a glimpse of the time when
they will be real voters and in that way help determine the fate

Marti i Gunter is acquiring the
habit c'. talking in her sleep. Who
could blime her for this? She doesn't get i chance to get a word in
edgewa> during the day. The reason
being ttus: Liz Walthall, better known
as Path or eyes and ears of the
world, le her roommate.
Then there's the freshman who
wants t. know if Little Sisters have
to earn 'heir Big Sister's cap on the
five milt hikes.
Gazel- Ware wanted to know why
she did 't get her senior mail box
sooner, -he was expecting mail, but
forgot tat M. K. T. still ran that
departir-nt.

THE PSALM OF A HISTORY
STUDENT
Dr. Walmsley's my teacher. I shall
not pass.
He requireth me to answer strange
questions;
He assigneth me parables which he
He giveth me low grades for my own
never discusseth;
sake.
Yea, tho' I wade through the pages
of monotonous books, the words
do not linger:
For soon I forget.
His smile and wink should comfort
me;
But he prepareth those tests for me
heeding not my entreaties;
He chuckles at my answers:
My hope runneth away.
Surely History shall follow me all the
days of my life,
And I must dwell in this State Teachers College forever.
L. W. W., '35

EGOTISM
There should have been a moon
And a gloriously star-lit night—
A scent of jasmine in the air
When you went away from me.
Our romance had been a fragile
Thing in itself—
Tender with youth and laughter and
Temperamental silences
Soon dispelled.
Don't you see, 'twas unkind
Of you
To choose your leave-taking
By the piercing light of noon-day?
There's nothing but heat and glare
And a maze of half-choked words—
A crushing hand-clasp
To remember—

You were trembling when you held
My hand in yours—
We hear there's a senior who has Your voice was bewildered and heavy
And there was pain
taken u; crocheting on the side.
In your eyes.
Alice loore has at last gotten her
I'm just a bit glad you had
teeth clan.
Such a hard time of it.

JUST WHO ARE THESE
RATS

'Twas quite unnecessary—honestly—
Because
You'll be coming back to me,
Doris Dley—small edition of "Mag- I think.
gie" wi'i just as much pep. Seen Very soon.
often vth "Rah-Rah" Parker and
"Little" Sail—not to mention a folAUTUMN RAIN
lowing f H. S. C. men.
"Red' Reddick—just another "An- The gentle swish of the trees.
nie P." from Suffolk.
Known as The soft splash on the window.
Wrigley best advertiser, or is it The slow drip from the eaves,
Beechnr.?
The continuous pater on the root,
Ann ving—a double for Dorothy The silence of all wild life,
Jordon. Seen smiling innocently in- And the peacefulness of the whole
to the -yes of some member of the
world
stronge: sex.
Hirde Ross
Cause me to love the autumn rain.
Ellen Zimmerman—hails from the
E. W.
D«|egar
good ole Southwest and has the wellMer
known ogue. Is causing upperclassM
SUNSET
men cocern over a couple of H. S.
C. guys
ibers:
Such magnificence, such splendor—
Margret Webster—five feet two, The brush of man could never paint
lbs
eyes of lue, and a cute little turned- The pen of man could never tell,
fy Clay Hiner
up nose Seen often with the Norfolk Only God in his glory and love
ibers:
Frosh.
Andrews
Could paint such perfection.
Man Elizabeth Alexander—well,
[y White Cox
E. W.
we had letter ask "Bo" about her. for
in Glasgow
he seens to have a monopoly.
Lie M. Tabb
ON HEARING DR. JARMAN
Nanc Parker—Miss Josephine Colm Hyatt Huntington
SING IN CHAPEL
lege lr. person! Has our "Honey"
worried Oh, yeah!
Jessi< Lee Swisher—from East I saw the day drawing to a close.
Radfor, but don't hold it against Sunset across the vast expanse of sea.
Two lovers, alone on the sands.
her. Sfe's O. K.
The 1-Dispatch sponsored a
Frares Crawford—an ideal fresh- Imploring, begging
bridge ttWient in Richmond man! Inows the status of a rat!
That their love continue forever,
which Wian to all readers of the
Virg.ia Hall—the little curlypaper. TMITnament was played headetblond. Seen often with a flut- On through the ages.
in the Joiafshall Hotel and drew ter of yelashes.
contostanoBi Richmond and all
Mar Gin Miller—last but not least I saw two grenadiers
nearby c«. Farmville alumnae the lite "love bird." Seen often with
Returning from prison.
were amche players. Mrs. P. P. a cert;n red-headed H. 8. C. frosh.
Hopeless and despairing.
Lipscomb. tt»e winner of a handHark! the stirring "Marseilles"
some cup
of th following marriages:
Juli Faris to William Brockwell And hope springs anew
The en'ntulty and a number Trevilan, Rockville. Md.. Sept. 22. In each breast.
of put ronfirmville High School
Maiaret Daniel to Richard Hengreeted titlv president of the ry Fes on September 17.
I saw a mother—
league, M/H. Cocks (Gretchen
Obenshait a recent meeting. The
Mis-s Edna and Lena Welchlin are Gentle, patient, sacrificing,
president ltd her sincere efforts in Rl«.mond taking a business course She of the "silver threads in her
in behalf t league and express- at thiPan-American Business School
hair"—
ed appreci of the cooperation
Heart so full of love and hope.
shown heitne organization of
Invations have been issued for
committee, the year.
the edding of Mary Rutherfoord Resolves .spring anew in our hearts.
Bern d and Alexander Hamilton on And "Mother Machree" is being sung.
We havtthred announcements Satuiay. October 29.
M Q.. 34
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OPEN FORUM

SOCIALS

EACO

-o Dear Editor:
Se\eral things have been happenThe followin;; girls spent the week- ing around campus that annoy me a
end at South Boston: Belle Lovelace, groat deal.
Martha Cross, Margaret Parker, KaThe first is this habit of gossiping.
therine McLemore, and Leila LoveIt seems to have spread in almost
lace.
• • •
every group. One freshman was
Virginia Hodnett was the guest of heard to remark that she didn't like
Edith Dudley at her home in Staunthe Rotunda, but the Open Forum—
ton.
• • •
is for Just that purpose. Why not
Ruth Showalter, Maymie Showalt- address your criticism to lha editor
er, and Jennie Hurt spent the week- instead of gcssiping about it in the
end in Kenbridge.
dark? Not only is there a habit of
• • •
Page Luck and Prances Barrell gossiping about but something simiwere In Ashland during the week-end. lar to it—tlie spreading of propa• • •
The following girls spent the week- ganda. Ai.'-ady all over school one
end in Richmond: Rebecca Owen. hears discussions of girls for Vanity
Elizabeth Field, Margaret Gathright, Fair—This is all right in its place,
Prances Dorin, Gracie Virginia Bass, but when a few girls do nothing but
talk for their candidate and declaim
Evelyn Knaub, and Lucille Tiller.
• • •
all virtues of any others, then It
8usan Gresham was the guest of should be stopped. In this way a
her parents In Portsmouth during group of girls often gets a girl elected
the week-end.
who does not deserve the honor. Why
• • •
not let the thing be done in an honVirginia Thornhill was the guest orable way and let the best man win?
of Janet Harris at her home in The writer has a secret suspicion that
Lynchburg. Others who were In these few girls are jealous of someLynchburg this week-end were Iola one—is that the right spirit?
Mclntyre, Billy Wilkinson, Mary
And last, but not least. It does
Harris, Betty Tice, Kitty Waters, seem that girls who have dates could
Elizabeth Steptoe, Dorothy Woolwine, get to church on time. It Is very anCelia Jones, Betsy Ross, and Dor- noying to have "dates" straggling In
othy Woolwine.
after the second song or during read• • •
ing of the Scripture. Those girls who
Margaret Hamlet spent the week- claim to be so polite and courteous
end with her parents in Phenix.
—and graceful—might think about
• • •
this and improve.
Yours in good faith,
Louise Bullock, Dorothy Davis,
A Senior
Emily Meadows, and Lucille Good
spent the week-end In Roanoke.
•

»

c
ALUMNAE NEWS

»

Virginia Guy, Anna Knox, and
Kate Porter visited in Norfolk.
•

•

•

Cora Lee Briggs and Sarah Pittman were the guests of their parents
in Suffolk.
•

•

•

Elizabeth Wall spent the week-end
in Bristol.
•

•

•

Phyllis Denit and Mary Louise McNulty spent the week-end with
friends in Lexington.
•

•

•

Margaret McCue and Iris
Hart
were the guests of Jean Massey at
Hampden-Sydney.
•

•

•

Margaret Young and Mildred Hope
visited Louise Clayton in Crewe.

Danville's alumnae of the Farmville State Teachers College entertained at a dinner on Monday evening. Oct. 3. at the Country Club Inn,
in honor of Dr. J. E. Watasley, who
was the guest speaker that afternoon at a meeting of the Danville
Education Association.
The table was decorated with fall
flowers and orange colored candles.
Covers were laid for fifteen. Those
present included Dr. and Mrs. J. E.
Walmsley, Mr. and Mrs. J D. Diddick. Mrs. Nora Payne Hill and the
following alumnae: Mrs. Rtby Redd,
Anne Ferree, Dorothy Myers, Peggy
Walton Suzanne Holland, Virginia
Raine, Mary Duncan, Harriet Foster,
Antoinette and Greenhow Parker.

RAT WEEK BEGINS WITH
Dorothy Ranson was the guest of
FUN FOR SOPHOMORES
•

•

•

her grandmother in Worsham during
the week-end.
•

•

•

Continued from page one

THEATRE
PROGRAM OCT. 13 TO 19

Thurs. & Fri., Oct. 18 & 14
Dorothy Wilson, the studio stenographer. Richard Cromwell and Eric
Linden in

RECOGNI
The Service Comn ;ue yeaman, chairman. Fran .ton Elizabeth Vassal. Heli n ancj jjja
Mason Miller, arranj impressive candle light nci, service.
Oct. 6. The commitu-t^rs gave
the new girls candles . entered
the auditorium. Win.',DD gave
the welcome and Dr. \c^ Diehl
the invocation. The n> |}{ their
candles from the can* the Y.
W. Cabinet. Winston ancj rjr.
Diehl led the recessioi.ne cam.
pus. The singing ofow the
Gleam" expressed the of the
Y. W. C. A.

PICNH

guest

The story of a co-ed who thought she
had to be a bad girl to make good.
It takes place in college
Also First Chapter "The Last Frontire" Thursday Only!

Saturday, October 15
PHILLIPS HOLMES, DOROTHY
JORDAN, JOHN MACK BROWN

"70,000 Witnesses"
A mystery football picture that will
grip you.
Also Gus Edwards' "School Days"
and Fox Latest Newi

[
[

]
]

HERBERT HOOVER (Rep.)
NORMAN THOMAS (Soc.)

The Y. W. Cabinet inf of the
Student Body wishes nk Mr.
Strlck for the beautifsic at
vespers, October 4.

Write or call for information about
Summer session courses.
204 CoHrgr* and Vnirtrtitirt Rrpmtntni In
Annual SluJtnl Body Etrollmrnl of I.6O0.

TRAYER
) COLLEGE
719 13™
174-8
(■

ST.-NATIONAL

WASHINGTON, D.C.
CATALOG UPON REQUEST

in

Tack Up Your Troubles'
This is a feature picture and a
scream
Also Flip the Frog and News

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes

Y. W. C. A. PLANS
FOR YE WORK Next Wednesday, Oct. 19
Continued from pte
Saturday at 8:30 a. m breakfast the business sessioneopened by the president. Misols led
devotionals. After devls the
following reports were mublicity, music, prayer, servictch cooperative, conference jnvention, and world fellowship business meting adjourned JO.
The Advisory Board. C members. Reverends Redhesl Lipscomb. and Dr. Jarman entertained at a luncheon in t.gwood
Tea Room at 1:30.
The last business sesj.' the
conference was opened t president at 3:00 p. m. Dr. ley of
the Advisory Board ledionals.
Winston Cobb, after the is called, gave a resume of the done
at the Friday evening a;urday
morning sessions. Eachirman
then gave her report In 4 and
concise manner. Commed suggestions were made by irs of
the Advisory Board. Bs was
completed at 5 o'clock punch
and wafers were served.
Those attending the coce left
it with a feeling of greate/ledge.
love, and inspiration to work
in which thev are enea'

While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP

CLIVE BROOK. LILA LEE,
GENE RAYMOND, FRANCES DEE

AND LEATHER USED

"The Nightof June 13"
"I am a marripd man—she is my
neighbor's daughter." What went on
behind the blinds of respectability?
See for yourself.
Also Chap. 2 THE LAST FRONTIER
Daily Matinees at 4 p. m. Evenings
at 8 o'clock.
Admission, Adults, 35c at nights
and 25c at matinees. Children under
12 years of age, 15c to each show.

S. T. C. GIRLS

Go To Wade's
—For—
The
The
The
The

best
best
best
best

fountain drinks
sandwiches
lunch plates
home-made plies and cream
WADE'S

The University of Kansas publication prints a "block list" of those
professors who keep their classes after the bell rings.
It is whispered around that the
Physical Education department at
Ohio State has announced that incoming women are thinner since the
depression.

At Bryn Mawr a recent survey
shows that the sophomores work the
most, seniors next, then juniors, and
lastly freshmen.

Weyanoke
BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Brauty Service At
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL,
Farmville Va.

Tarmvis Best Place to Shop"
—is at—

The Home of the Needs

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Sods
MAIN STREET
Farmville, Virginia

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUGS AND STATIONERY

Mack's
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO KIN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

-HE HUB

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

Come in and jquainted with us. We welcome you
T. C. and Farmville!
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

MAIN STRF
Name

Accounting and Business Administration Courses leading to B.C.S. and M.C.S.
degrees given under an able staff of Certified Public Accountants, University Graduates and Attorneys At-Law.

"Unashamed"

(Leave your ballot at table in hall after meals)
FOR PRESIDENT
(Place X in square before name of your candidate
[ ] FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT (Dem.)

QUALIFY for business opportunity
with professional training offered
in Secretarial Science. Placement service for graduates, with the number of
employment calls showing an increase m
1931.

Joe Poole

Taylor Mf .

THE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
POLL
I

BUSINESS TRAINING

The Y. W. Cabinet aanttteftB Next Mon., Oct. 17
had a picnic at the ct Long- HELEN TWELVETREES, ROBERT
YOUNG, LEWIS STONE, JEAN
wood. Friday, October; memODORLESS CLEANING
HERSHOLT in
bers were received by tai commitee. A blazing log iide the
L'nder New Management
cabin very cheerful and.nt. The
MRS. MARY ROUNDY. Lessee
Also Aesop Fable and Sport
Advisory Board and sti showed
playful spirit in the gaid con208 Third Street
Phone 355
tests. A delicious supp- served Next Tuesday, Oct. 18
in cafeteria style at the>r oven.
LAUREL AND HARDY

of and chapel.
2. Curl the hair on the r.ght side
• • •
and have it straight on the left side.
Friday
Virginia Lanier spent the week1. Wear hats and gloves all day.
end at her home in Petersburg.
• • •
Take hats off upon enteriig class
Jennie Wheeler and Mary Winston room but wear gloves.
2. Carry a photograph of t boy and
visited in Hopewell.
• • •
show it when asked. If the jicture Is
Mary Mustard and Harriet Hank- a small snapshot, pin it on tie person
ins spent the week-end at their home where it can be easily seen
3. Meet in the gym at 7 (clock to
in Cismont.
be presented rat caps and Uso class
colors. Wear white.
COLLEGE HIGH GIRLS
ORGANIZE BOOK CLUB All rat caps must be won at all
?
times (except after 6 o'ekxe) every
day except Sundays, and tccept in
Continued from page one
chapel and to class. If freehnen win Contracting
lilding
the
hockey
game
Thanksgivng,
they
ings every two weeks in the lounge,
where these girls will have the oppor- no longer have to wear cap; but If
Phone No. 26
tunity of spending a happy and cul- they lose, they must wear tbse caps
tural hour around a big fire in that until Christmas. If a freslman Is N. MAIN ST.
VILLE
cozy room and where they give re- caught thre times without a rat cap,
her name will be put in the rat box,
ports, opinions, and discussions.
After this hour of discussion, the and a punishment will be >rovided
for breaking the rule.
social hour will add its enjoyment.
Sarah Sykes was the
friends in Danville.

"The Age of Consent"

A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION

FARMVILLE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

THE ROTUWEDXESDAY, 0CTQ1 :R 12, 1932
DOT ( ETS JOE OUT FOR
HOCKEY"

"iru^
SLAMS AND GRAM) SLAMS

Varsity Hockey Squad Selec From
Which Team Will B<cked Soon

Maitha Cross and Eddie Bell are
romancing in the worst way . . . .
The Varsity Hockey Squad for the
Little Rawlings seems to be making
ill 1932-1933 has been chosen.
time and more of it. Ask her who's It is is follows'
taking her to Hampden-Sydney openBillups. Elizabeth
ings? .... And does Helen Cover
Buchanan. Margaret
get mail from Tennessee? John Grant
Clements. Audrey
—and be sure to use that broad A
Cooper. Catherine
—is keeping Miss Taliaferro busy
Cooper, Nannie Ruth
putting his epistles in just the right
Crute. Lucille
box . . . And we heard a good one
Davis. Dorothy
the other day. Miss Coulling wants
Fleet. Ruth
to know why they let the army and
Praser, Mary Burgess
navy compete in football when the
Qunter, Martha
navy positively has no place to pracGregory. Mary
tice. And they shoot marbles! . . . .
Hutchinson, Ruth
A. Moore is busy recognizing those
McDaniel, Rachel
fascinating 'spit" tournaments that
McDaniel, Frances
occupied library loafers all last year
Mattox. Lelia
. . . .That gal Kitty Waters is still
Massey. Marguerite
wearing the same fraternity pin—and
Ranson. Kathleen
a.'k her does she like it! . . . .Carol
Putney. Martha
Jan Bibb has a positive faculty for
Ridgway. Duvahl
going home for good and showing up
Ross. Hildegarde
at the end of the week-end ready to
Snedegar. Dorothy
do the whole thing over in six more
Sugden. Gertrude
days . . . Celia Jones and Captain
Taylor, Gladys
Joe Broadnax of V. M. I., if you
Taylor, Mary
don't mind, are flaming higher than
Walmsley, Louise
ever before. Celia. Celia. how long is
Walthall. Elizabeth
it going to last? . . . Katherine Young
Wheeler. Elizabeth
and "Buddy" Schirmarcher Cpon my
Williamson, Jane.
word, Alphonse. is that spelled cor"This list is subject to change at
rectly?) are still on the up and up— any time.)
and one of these cotillion-made romances at that! . . . Nubby Knaub's FRESHMEN PLAY HOCKEY
theme song has lasted through another year. "My Tommy" seems to
Have you noticed those freshmen
hold all blue ribbons. And may his practicing hockey? Well, if you have
agony last ... We want to know not. you ought to see them. The
what attracts Bock" Copenhaver so
freshmen have some very good mairresistibly to either Richmond or U. terial, and with more experience, the
of Va. every week-end? .. . And Jane upperclassmen will have to play their
Royall and Al Gilliespie, that Hamp- hardest to keep up with them. The
den-Sydney celebrity, are still veddy,
seniors have more girls out now in
veddy much that way about each proportion to any other class, but
other . . . Did Alice Rowell have a
they had better watch, the other
method in her madness last weekclasses are planning to give them a
end, or did she? .... And ask "Libby"
race. If you have not been out for
Mason if dat ol' davil Romance is
hockey yet, come this week; it is not
still playing love songs for "Peachy"
too late to start now. An average of
and her? ... Is Honey Hamilton
five practices every two weeks is rewearing a K. A. pin, or was it our
quired; therefore, come out and supimagination? . . . From all reports of
port your team—start today.
summer activities Iola Mclntyre beat
The schedule:
Palty Ellison's time in a rather patThursday—4 o'clock, general pracent way . . . Lucille Tiller and Chartice; 5 o'clock varsity.
lie Hecker, that big blond brute from
Friday—4 o'clock, varsity; 5 o'clock,
Richmond, Va.. are also romancing
general
practice.
every chance they get . . And until
Monday—4
o'clock, general pracnext week. "Thus ends ye olde coltice; 5 o'clock, varsity.
yum."
Tuesday—4 o'clock, varsity; 5
o'clock, general practice.
In China millions believe that Wednesday—4 o'clock, general praceveryone has a guiding star which tice; 5 o'clock, varsity.
appears in the heavens at the time
Of every 1,000 square miles in
ol his birth; in India wealthy families
Africa
today. Prance governs 366,
still diink scented water having a
Great Britain 348, Belgium 81, Porrose or jasmine fragrance and in tugal 69, Italy 59. Egypt 81, AbyssinItaly many people still leave their ia 31. Spain 12 and Liberia 3.
calling cards when visiting tombs.
Orthodox Mohammedans seldom
Radio stars now advertise religion. construct a building, weave a rug or
Three San Francisco churches re- make other things with straight lines
cently established the practice of us- or flawless symmetry, because they
tn| vaudeville acts as "added attrac- believe that only Allah is perfect and
tions" on their Sunday morning that any human attempt to achieve
broadcast.
perfection would be sacrilegious.

.V. 7. C HOLE
EOIS FIRST TIME
For the

students intero have not had
a chance to
ractice while at
S. T. C. arcij his opportunity.
tunity.
A driving $ |>een put at Longwood which ife excellent practice for thesBthusiasts.
Girls, senae for your golf
clubs. The .tic Association is
furnishing lliut each student
furnishes lujclubs.
One afteit, week there will
be an insti there to help you
to improve frme or if you're a
beginner tea you!
Come onae all—enjoy this
new attract Longwood.

ested in gol:

FALL TE9 SEASON
(IS THIS WEEK
The fall .for tennis is opening this wad it is hoped that
many girls old and new—will
come out. ]fiew girls have not
found whei courts are. any of
the old girllell them.
The anni^es tournament will
be one of outstanding sport
events of tl, and everyone who
so desires pble for participation. Watc further announcement concj the tournament.
Don't forge tennis is one of the
major spoid. let us have your
support an«ration to make this
year a big s.

HERY
Have yoi the girls out shooting with bjid arrows back of
CunninghaJ? They are taking
advantage s good weather, and
are turninjfcin Hood", at the
same time if a good time and
making neids.
The archjson opened October
10 with qul'f/ girls out for practice. The p* practice this year
has been need. As it now
stands, thctger, Alice Collings,
and assistatager. Frances Horton, will gitiuction on Monday
and Tuesdarnoon from 4 to 6
o'clock in taint of Aim" system
oi -h otin» system is the one
used throutie United States in
tournamenejies. Anyone wishing to praJany time may get
the equipmam the basement of
Junninghajby signing for it at
room 19. floor, Cunningham
Hall.
Give arcl try! Your ancestors
did and lik

Red Rose Store

Scene:
t the scales in the gym).
LUNCHEONETTE
Joe: "D I Will you look? I have
eained fiv pounds since I've been
Cut Rate Drug Sundries
down her. Isn't that ridiculous? If
I keep or. -aining this much every New headquarters for S. T. C. Girls
three week. I'll be as fat as Aunt
SANDWICHES
Eppie Hot.' by Christmas and when SODAS
I go home «Iamma won't even know
me. M-er- I What on earth must I
do? I just know I could never go on FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
a diet."
SAY IT
Dot: "I e told you a dozen times
VCITM
'lOWIftS
what to d< -Go out for hockey! You
will have lie best time and can run
off some ' I that surplus fat, too."
Joe: "Shucks! I don't believe it'll
fttmu FLORIST V/RGINI*
do any good, but I'll try anything
once."
PHONES 181-273
Scene: In the hall the next day).
Joe: "Hey. Dot! Wait up! I 'clare
I had mo:, fun out at hockey practice yesterday. Why didn't you just
make me - > out before now? Shucks!
All these .ifternoons I've been going
to the show or just sitting around
not doing anything much, and just
think! I c >uld have been out having
a good time playing hockey. Well,
ycu just s<e if I don't come out every
(lifts of Lasting Remembrance
afternoon from now on. You can bet
I'm going :o work hard to be on the
317 Main Street
class team, too. Boy, oh. boy! I'd
give anything if I could make the
Farmville. Virginia
varsity! 1 bet those that made the
varsity sciad are pretty proud of
themselve- don't you? And why not?"
Dot: "proud, did you say? I guess
they are, but you just wait till those
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
on the v.rsity team get to go to
Sweet Briar November 12, then they
wil be aomeklnda glad! Oh. yes, I
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
haven't t Id you 'bout the tournaRemodeling of Ladies
ment hav I? Everybody ought to
Garments
know about that. There's going to be
Special prices for cleaning and
a hockey ournament at Sweet Briar
remodeling
Nov. 11 a: d 12. It's for all the colleges in tie State and S. T. C.'s varMain Street. Opposite Postofflce
sity is goi:.g to enter, too. Isn't that
grand?"
PHONE 198

V

/£

W>

e/£W£lE/f

Kleanwell

PLAY MGHT IS A SUCCESS

SouthsideDrugStore

Saturda night a very energetic
crowd of -iris met in the gym for
two hours jf recreation. Did we have
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
fun, or di we have fun? There were
(Fresh films)
games for everyone. Ring tennis was
enjoyed b. many, to some of whom it
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
was new. is the number of girls inFILMS
creased o ler activities were begun,
Filler Paper—7 cents each
volleyball jeing the most exciting
3 for 20c
game of 11. For the less energetic
girls, che( :ers bob jacks, and horseshoes wei played. To complete the
Just One Block From Campus
evening, t ere was music and dancing for a: These and other similar
games wi: be played every Saturday
night fror. eight to ten o'clock in the
gym. If j u find yourself broke on
Saturday .ight and anxious for entertainme t just come to the gym
where yoi. will And fun for the ask- TAILORING
ing.

S. A. Legus

Inside a rocodile, 15 feet long, shot
• in West A rica were found eight long
rows of be ds, which when worn with
■ a girdle, f rmed the walking costume
of mi.ssin. native women. The huge
reptile ha also swallowed a pair of
silver ear ngs. a bead of a pattern
which ha< been out of style for 150
years, a j m jar, and the neck of a
bottle.

CLEANING
AND PRESSING
Farmville, Virginia

G. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD

The raiUcipality of Muscle Shoals,
Alabama-situated near the worldfamous Vilson
power plant—does
In the Ijar months of this not boast.i single electric light.
mipi
year, Germdpped
13,000 tons of
.m plate tan. this being eight
Mrs. A B. Keam of St. Paul has
times as mi fei the same period succeeded.n shelling fresh peas with
of 1931.
a commoi washing machine wringer.

THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

COLLEGE FOOTGEAR
**oi/sr or ouAd. /rv
FARMVILLE.

We Are Glad to Have You With IV

Di of new models, made to >ur own order because WOW what the college gils demand in stylish fooi

VIRGINIA

DCLLAE DATS
SATURDAY, OCT. 15 - MONDAY, OCT. 17

Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's

We infDu in to see
the neitnbers now
on disJ Priced up-

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES

ward f

—and—

DON'T MISS THIS

.59

DOLLAR ITEMS IX EVERY DEPARTMENT

Hosfto match

BALDWIN'S
QlALir>i'RICE • SERVICE

STORE

FARMVILLE!

